Background {#Sec1}
==========

Because of the high incidence and prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders and their symptoms that has been noted among computer users, computer use is believed to be an important determinant of musculoskeletal disorders and their symptoms \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\]. Increased exposure to physical factors such as higher and less variable muscle activity or non-neutral and less variable postures during computer work may explain this association \[[@CR5]--[@CR8]\]. Yet, evidence from epidemiological studies supporting this pathway is limited, largely due to the difficulties associated with measuring these physical exposures reliably and accurately enough in large enough samples of workers performing their own computer work \[[@CR9]\]. To date, most epidemiological studies that have examined physical exposures during computer use have been limited to one-time, single observed measurements. For example, Marcus et al. \[[@CR10]\] used a single measurement of posture to represent each worker's exposure during computer use, and found few associations with musculoskeletal symptoms. Other metrics of these physical exposures such as the intensity and variability over a work period, which require measurements taken directly and continuously over a work period, are believed to be associated with musculoskeletal symptoms if this relationship could be investigated \[[@CR5], [@CR11]\].

As an alternative to direct and continuous measurements, several studies have predicted occupational physical exposures using statistical models developed from smaller cohort studies where exposures were measured directly along with parameters such as task, workstation characteristics, and individual factors. Task, especially, has been used to predict certain physical exposures accurately in situations where there is large variation in these exposures across tasks and small variation in exposures within tasks. For example, Li et al. \[[@CR12]\] accurately estimated factory workers' exposures to noise, and Methner et al. \[[@CR13]\] estimated factory workers' exposures to nanoparticles, using task-based models. When there is large variation in exposures within individuals performing the same task, task is not sufficient to explain exposures, and other parameters can be used to obtain accurate predictions of exposures. Chen et al. \[[@CR14]\] predicted vibration dose for taxi drivers based on variables such as driving speed, car type, and engine size. Using these predictions, the authors were able to report an association between vibration exposure and low back pain among taxi drivers. Van der Beek et al. predicted exposure to lifting based on the amount and type of scaffolding assembled by workers \[[@CR15]--[@CR17]\]. In the field of computer work, Bruno Garza et al. \[[@CR18]\] used both task and anthropometric parameters to predict muscle activities and postures during computer use, with limited success. Their predictions of muscle activities, especially, corresponded to very low R^2^ values and high RMS and relative RMS errors. However, this study was based on data collected in the laboratory with a limited number of parameters measured.

Therefore, the goal of this study was to evaluate predictions of the median and range of amplitude of trapezius muscle activity and the median and range of motion of shoulder, head, neck, and torso postures based on measurements collected during computer use in a real-life work setting. We compared two methods for predicting muscle activities and postures, based on only the distribution of keyboard/mouse/idle tasks (task-based predictions) or on a comprehensive set of 104 task, questionnaire, workstation, and anthropometric parameters (expanded model predictions).

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study design and participant recruitment {#Sec3}
----------------------------------------

Data used for this study included computer interactions, questionnaire responses, measurements of workstation setup and anthropometry, and continuous measurements of muscle activity of the right and left trapezius, and shoulder, head, neck, and torso posture data from 117 office workers (33 male, 84 female) performing computer work while working for approximately two hours at their own workstations. A two hour time period has been shown to capture representative measurements of workday physical exposures during computer use \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]. Workers were recruited from 9 departments at the VU University and VU University Medical Center in Amsterdam, the Netherlands \[[@CR21]--[@CR23]\]. Eligible workers worked more than 20 hours per week, were free of musculoskeletal pain the week prior to measurement, were used to working with the mouse with the right hand, and could use a desktop computer during the measurement period. All workers described themselves as "office workers", and performed a variety of typical computer tasks during the measurement period such as word processing, internet research, emailing, etc. The measurements were balanced so that half were taken in the morning and the rest in the afternoon. This project was approved by the applicable Institutional Review Boards for protection of human subjects (Harvard School of Public Health Office of Regulatory Affairs and Research Compliance, protocol \#17938-105, The Medical Ethics Committee Independent Review Board of the VU University Medical Center in Amsterdam, registered with the US Office of Human Research Protections as protocol \#IRB0002991). Informed consent for participation in the study was obtained from participants, who were all adults.

Trapezius muscle activity and shoulder, head, neck, and torso postures measurements {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Muscle activity of the right and left upper trapezius was measured using the Mega WBA wireless logger system (Mega Electronics LTD, Kupio, Finland). Electrodes were mounted in accordance with published guidelines for the surface EMG of the trapezius while participants were sitting in the posture that would be assumed during computer use \[[@CR24]\]. Data were recorded at 1000 samples per second after amplification (bandwidth of 10--500 Hz), were rectified and smoothed through a 3 Hz second-order, zero phase, low-pass Butterworth filter, and were down-sampled to 40 samples per second using a mean filtering procedure. All data were normalized to each participant's highest 1-second average maximum voluntary contraction (MVC). Three MVCs with approximately 1 minute of rest in between were collected while participants attempted to elevate their shoulders upwards against resistance applied by the experimenter.

Shoulder abduction and flexion and head, neck, and torso flexion and lateral tilt were measured using five G-Link Data Loggers (Microstrain, Inc; Williston, VT) containing triaxial accelerometers. The accelerometers have a range from -/+2 g (gravitational acceleration) with an accuracy of 10 mg and resolution of 1.5 mg. Inclinometers are a reliable and accurate method for measuring upper extremity postures \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. Sensors were mounted on each arm as close to the shoulder joint as possible and centered on the forehead using stretchable bands, and on the torso centered below the acromial notch and on the neck centered above the C7 vertebrae using tape. Data were logged at 25 samples per second, downloaded to a personal computer, and filtered using a 5 Hz second order, zero-phase, low-pass Butterworth filter. Before being converted from acceleration units to degrees, the accelerometer data were transformed from the sensor's coordinate system to the anatomic coordinate system defined by a reference posture (standing erect looking straight ahead with arms resting at sides), and were aligned with flexion and extension (bowing forward at the hips only).

Shoulder rotation was measured using a validated, single video camera-based system that calculated angles based on the projected position on black and white markers taped at the dorsal side of the wrist, the lower biceps brachii (on the distal part of the upper arm, above the elbow crease), and the acromion \[[@CR27]\]. Video images were collected at 30 frames per second, downloaded to a personal computer, and converted to position data before being filtered using a 5 Hz fourth-order, low-pass filter.

All measured trapezius muscle activity and shoulder, head, neck, and torso postures were separated into the median and range of amplitude (for trapezius muscle activity) or range of motion (for postures) during all computer activity, keyboard activity only, mouse activity only, and idle activity only as described in \[[@CR22]\]. Range of amplitude of trapezius muscle activity and range of motion of posture were defined as the difference between the 90^th^ percentile and 10^th^ percentile values. The mean, minimum, and maximum values of all median and range of amplitude of trapezius muscle activities and median and range of motion of shoulder, head, neck, and torso postures across all participants are summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1**Mean, minimum, and maximum values of the median and range of amplitude of trapezius muscle activity and the median and range of motion of shoulder, head, neck, and torso postures across all participants (n = 117)**MedianRange of Amplitude/Range of MotionMeanMinimumMaximumMeanMinimumMaximum*Shoulder EMG (%MVC)*Right Trapezius5.430.3316.197.900.8228.61Left Trapezius4.290.2918.307.910.8228.61*Shoulder Posture (degrees)*Right Abduction13.12-34.0839.9615.301.6762.15Left Abduction7.17-29.6629.3116.565.1353.20Right Flexion12.08-23.5046.5324.422.7152.31Left Flexion12.71-14.6241.1926.527.3556.15Right Internal Rotation-2.33-28.8749.8344.4710.4777.64Left Internal Rotation22.31-18.5660.6328.525.6071.32*Head Posture (degrees)*Tilt-0.94-20.549.2711.044.3780.70Flexion12.14-13.7643.3126.944.0167.29*Neck Posture (degrees)*Tilt-0.88-18.438.398.473.3521.80Flexion11.49-34.9631.6415.634.3447.09*Torso Posture (degrees)*Tilt-1.90-19.544.437.562.6938.29Flexion13.89-15.6450.0717.674.1243.58

Computer interaction monitor (Measurement of tasks) {#Sec5}
---------------------------------------------------

Duration of computer, keyboard, mouse, and idle activities defined our tasks and were identified using either computer interaction monitoring (CIM) software that was installed onto each participant's computer or run through an external USB tracker (Model 110b, Ellisys Inc., Geneva, Switzerland) during the measurement and aligned with the muscle activity and posture data using a series of distinctive movements that would show in the data streams of multiple systems. Keyboard and mouse activities were defined as any series of keyboard events (keystrikes) or mouse events (mouse movement, scrolling, or button clicks), respectively, with less than 2 seconds of inactivity between. Idle activities were defined as any time there were no keyboard or mouse activities for at least two seconds but less than 30 seconds. The combination of keyboard activities, mouse activities, and idle activities together were considered periods of computer activities, for which the summary statistics for the muscle activities and postures were calculated. Data from non-computer activities (no keyboard, mouse or idle activities for at least 30 seconds) were not included in the following analyses. The percentage of keyboard time, percentage of mouse time, and percentage of idle time were calculated as the duration of keyboard, mouse, and idle activities, respectively, divided by the total computer activity duration, and these were used as our task variables.

Questionnaire, workstation, and anthropometry measurements {#Sec6}
----------------------------------------------------------

On the day of their measurements, participants completed a questionnaire from the PROMO study, a two-year prospective study of office workers \[[@CR28]--[@CR30]\]. The questionnaire contained items concerning individual demographics, self-reported computer workstation set up \[[@CR31]\], psychosocial scales \[[@CR32]--[@CR37]\], musculoskeletal complaints, job characteristics, and leisure time activities. In addition, the experimenter measured participant's anthropometry and workstation set up using methods described in Won et al. and Marcus et al. \[[@CR10], [@CR38]\]. The 104 parameters chosen for this study represented all parameters that we expected based on previous epidemiologic studies and theorized relationships could be related to our physical exposures during computer use \[[@CR10], [@CR21], [@CR22], [@CR31], [@CR38]\]. A complete list of the parameter categorization and references can be found in Appendix A.

Task-based predictions {#Sec7}
----------------------

The task-based predictions were calculated as the time weighted average of the median and range of amplitude values of the muscle activity and the median and range of motion of postures during keyboard, mouse, and idle activities averaged across participants and reported in \[[@CR21]\]. The weights for the time weighted averages were the percentage of keyboard time, percentage of mouse time, and percentage of idle time measured by the computer interaction monitor for each participant. Hence, task-based estimates were calculated based on the assumption that there is large variation in muscle activities and postures across tasks and small variation in exposures within tasks.

Expanded model predictions {#Sec8}
--------------------------

The expanded model predictions were calculated from general linear models incorporating parameters associated with each median and range of amplitude trapezius muscle activity or median and range of motion shoulder, head, neck, or torso posture (proc glm, SAS v.9.2 SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC USA). Parameters used to generate predictions were selected via a four-step procedure. *Step 1*: we identified all parameters that, via univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) analyses (proc glm, SAS v.9.2 SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC USA), were associated with each muscle activity or posture (two sided p \< 0.20) *Step 2*: since there was a large number of parameters associated with each physical exposure, we categorized the 104 parameters into seven categories (individual characteristics, job characteristics, computer work behaviors, psychosocial factors, workstation setups, health outcomes, and leisure time parameters) as shown in Appendix A. *Step 3*: by group, including all parameters identified in Step 1, we employed a backwards selection procedure (proc glmselect) using a significance criterion with p \< 0.20. A liberal p-value of 0.20 was chosen to allow more parameters into the first stages of the selection process. *Step 4*: including the parameters from all of the seven groups identified in the Step 3, we selected the final parameters via a backwards selection procedure using a significance criterion of p \< 0.10. The p-value of p \< 0.10 was chosen as the selection criteria because it minimized the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and the Schwarz Bayesian Criterion (SBC) (measures of the relative quality of the model based on goodness of fit and model complexity) and maximized the adjusted R^2^ values when comparing p \< 0.05, p \< 0.10, and p \< 0.20 cutoffs, thus allowing for maximal model performance while simultaneously reducing the likelihood of overfitting the models or introducing parameters into the models by chance \[[@CR39]\]. Visual inspection for normality of the residuals for each model confirmed that parametric methods were appropriate.

Evaluation of task-based and expanded model predictions {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------------------------

Three values were calculated to ascertain the quality of our predictions. R^2^ values were calculated by performing a simple linear regression of the predicted and measured median, range of amplitude, and range of motion values. R^2^ values describe the percent variability in the observed values explained by the predicted values. Root mean squared (RMS) errors were calculated by subtracting the predicted values from the corresponding observed values, squaring them, and then taking the square root of the averaged squared errors. RMS errors describe the averaged absolute differences between observed and predicted values (average residuals). Relative RMS errors were determined by dividing the RMS error by the full range of median, range of amplitude, or range of motion values observed (maximum-minimum values shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Relative RMS errors describe the average residuals while taking into account the variation in the observed values (normalized residuals). Because there can be bias in estimating the performance of regression models that were built using the same measurements that we are predicting, the R^2^, RMS, and relative RMS values for the expanded models were calculated as averages given by the jackknife method \[[@CR14], [@CR40]\]. That is, we calculated 117 R^2^, RMS, and relative RMS values, one set of values for each model after dropping all measurements from one participant, and then calculated the average values across all 117 iterations.

We calculated the percent increase in participants that would be required in order for our physical exposure predictions to have the same power to detect differences as the direct measurements. We assumed that this percent increase is due to the increased standard deviation of the predicted values as a result of reduced statistical precision. Thus, we assumed that there is no systematic misclassification bias. The percent increase in participants was calculated as the square root of R^2^ divided by the slope of the simple linear regression used to calculate R^2^.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

The expanded model predictions of median trapezius muscle activities and shoulder, head, neck, and torso postures were positively correlated with the measured values, with R^2^ values ranging from 0.22 to 0.58. Except for shoulder internal rotation, which had an R^2^ value of 0.35, R^2^ values for the task-based predictions were an order of magnitude less than for the comprehensive predictions, ranging from 0.01 to 0.10. RMS errors for right and left median trapezius muscle activity were each 3%MVC for the task-based predictions, range from 2-3%MVC for the expanded model predictions. RMS errors for postures ranged from 13 to 22 degrees for the task-based predictions, and ranged from 3 to 14 degrees for the expanded model predictions. Relative RMS errors ranged from 13 to 22% for the task-based predictions and from 11 to 19% for the expanded model predictions (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). There was a large range of parameters included in the expanded model predictions across the seven categories (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Four parameters (\#45 "sitting posture", \#64 "today's stress", \#78 "key displacement", and \#93 "acquaintances with symptoms") were used to predict four to five physical exposures each. Either the "percentage keyboard use" (\#46) or "percentage mouse use" (\#47), or "percentage idle time" (\#48) task parameters were used to predict six of the fourteen physical exposures.Table 2**Predictions of median trapezius muscle activity and shoulder, head, neck, and torso postures**MedianTask-based predictionsExpanded model predictions^1^*R* ^*2*^RMSRelative RMS*R* ^*2*^RMSRelative RMS*Shoulder EMG (%MVC)*Right Trapezius0.063190.48214Left Trapezius0.033180.55314*Shoulder Posture (degrees)*Right Abduction0.0110140.58710Left Abduction0.039150.35712Right Flexion0.0114200.221318Left Flexion0.0213220.391019Right Internal Rotation0.3515190.481417Left Internal Rotation0.0912150.351114*Head Posture (degrees)*Tilt0.004130.24413Flexion0.029160.32814*Neck Posture (degrees)*Tilt0.003130.36311Flexion0.109130.47711*Torso Posture (degrees)*Tilt0.003140.44311Flexion0.0011160.33914^1^R^2^, RMS, and Relative RMS are the average values from jackknifed calculations.Comparison of task-based and expanded model predictions based on R^2^ values, RMS errors, relative RMS errors.Table 3**Parameters in each category used in the expanded model predictions of median trapezius muscle activity and shoulder, head, neck, and torso posture**MedianIndividual factors (Total = 16)Job characteristics (Total = 12)Computer work behaviors (Total = 20)Psychosocial factors (Total = 17)Workstation setup (Total = 27)Health and pain (Total = 6)Leisure time activities (Total = 6)Key (p-values)Mouse (p-values)Idle (p-values)Total number of predictors*Shoulder EMG (%MVC)*Right Trapezius^1^1630,37,41,4656,6471,8793\<0.0110Left Trapezius2,1018,2629,3760,6476,789310212*Shoulder Posture (degrees)*Right Abduction24052,61,6576,77,82,859310Left Abduction4,1133,38,4372,821028Right Flexion51,60,651024Left Flexion24567,81,85936Right Internal Rotation1620,2233,45,46,4753,58,55,630.05\< 0.0111Left Internal Rotation30,45,46,4852,64,6584,92\<0.010.059*Head Posture (degrees)*Tilt224359,6178986Flexion24475277,78,83,88,89960.019*Neck Posture (degrees)*Tilt1742,4370,72,78,857Flexion17,212955,5967,72,81,89,9010*Torso Posture (degrees)*Tilt2429,356466,78987Flexion4555,5974,78,896Numbers in each category correspond to the numbers assigned to each parameter described in Appendix A.

Expanded model predictions of the range of amplitude of trapezius muscle activity and the range of motion of shoulder, head, neck, and torso postures also had much larger R^2^ values and smaller RMS and relative RMS errors than the task-based predictions (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). R^2^ values ranged from 0.22 to 0.43 for the expanded model predictions, and from 0.00 to 0.05 for the task-based predictions. RMS errors for range of amplitude of right and left trapezius muscle activity were each 4%MVC for the task-based predictions, and ranged from 3 to 4%MVC for the expanded model predictions. RMS errors for postures ranged from 3 to 22 degrees for the task-based predictions, and ranged from 3 to 14 degrees for the expanded model predictions. Relative RMS errors ranged from 14 to 42% for the task-based predictions and from 9 to 21% for the expanded model predictions. There was a large range of parameters included in the expanded model predictions across the seven categories (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Eight parameters (\#4 "education level", \#29 "use of more than one computer at the same time during computer use", \#41 "able to touch type", \#62 "stress at work", \#69 "monitor location", \#72 "chair height", \#75 "mouse type", and \#104 "leisure computer use") were used to predict four to six physical exposures each. The "percentage keyboard use" (\#46) or "percentage mouse use" (\#47), task parameters were used to predict three of the fourteen physical exposures.Table 4**Predictions of range of amplitude of trapezius muscle activity and range of motion shoulder, head, neck, and torso postures**Range of Amplitude/Range of MotionTask-based predictionsExpanded model predictions^1^R^2^RMSRelative RMSR^2^RMSRelative RMS*Shoulder EMG (%MVC)*Right Trapezius0.004180.40310Left Trapezius0.004160.43413*Shoulder Posture (degrees)*Right Abduction0.029160.36813Left Abduction0.028170.35715Right Flexion0.028160.39714Left Flexion0.0110190.41816Right Internal Rotation0.0021300.221420Left Internal Rotation0.0415230.361421*Head Posture (degrees)*Tilt0.0010140.41*7*9Flexion0.0322350.39914*Neck Posture (degrees)*Tilt0.013160.33314Flexion0.057160.42*6*13*Torso Posture (degrees)*Tilt0.0116420.34410Flexion0.0211290.30820^1^R^2^, RMS, and Relative RMS are the average values from jackknifed calculations.Comparison of task-based and expanded model predictions based on R^2^ values, RMS errors, relative RMS errors.Table 5**Parameters in each category used in the expanded model predictions of range of amplitude of trapezius muscle activity and range of motion of shoulder, head, neck, and torso postures**Range of Amplitude/Range of MotionIndividual factors (Total = 15)Job characteristics (Total = 12)Computer work behaviors (Total = 20)Psychosocial factors (Total = 17)Workstation setup (Total = 27)Health and pain (Total = 6)Leisure time activities (Total = 6)Key (p-values)Mouse (p-values)Idle (p-values)Total number of predictors*Shoulder EMG (%MVC)*Right Trapezius^1^10,1617,254153,59728Left Trapezius111729,436469,72,78989*Shoulder Posture (degrees)*Right Abduction4,12184469,72,77,87979Left Abduction2,9,10,1169,75,82931029Right Flexion4213251,62,65809399,10310Left Flexion29,32,41,4350,5169931049Right Internal Rotation24355872,82,89957Left Internal Rotation162441,465372,75,861030.039*Head Posture (degrees)*Tilt19,21,284751,628398102,1040.0310Flexion41829,36,415183,928*Neck Posture (degrees)*Tilt423,2674,831016Flexion429,316270,7597100,101,10410Torso Posture (degrees)Tilt1024,284670,74,78102,1040.039Flexion3,4,91862756Numbers in each category correspond to the numbers assigned to each parameter described in Appendix A.

The percent increase in participants required for each median and range of amplitude of trapezius muscle activity and each median and range of amplitude of shoulder, head, neck, and torso postures in order to have the same power to detect differences as the direct measurements is inversely proportional to the R^2^ value for that exposure. Since the R^2^ values were consistently larger for the expanded model predictions, a smaller percent increase is needed for the expanded model predictions than for the task-based predictions. The percent increases for each of the median, range of amplitude, and range of motion expanded model predictions are shown in Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1**Percent increase in participants that would be required in order for the expanded model predictions to have the same power to detect differences as the direct measurements, as a function of R** ^**2**^ **, for each median and range of amplitude of trapezius muscle activity and each median and range of motion of shoulder, head, neck, and torso posture.**

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

The goal of this study was to evaluate predictions of the median and range of amplitude of trapezius muscle activity and the median and range of motion of shoulder, head, neck, and torso postures based on measurements collected during computer use in a real-life work setting. The expanded model predictions (based on a comprehensive set of task, questionnaire, workstation, and anthropometric parameters) out-performed task-based predictions (based on the distribution of keyboard/mouse/idle activities only), with much larger R^2^ values, RMS errors, and relative RMS errors, for every median and range of amplitude trapezius muscle activity and median and range of motion shoulder, head, neck, and torso posture. Additionally, only 9 of the 28 full models incorporated task parameters. Based on these results, we can conclude that the variation in muscle activities and postures across users performing the same computer task is large, especially in comparison to the variation across tasks. Methodologically, this finding supports the use of full models including a wide range of task, questionnaire, workstation, and anthropometric parameters to predict physical exposures during computer use instead of the task-based predictions to account for this variation. Clinically, this finding supports the idea that computer users will have differences in their muscle activity and postural exposures even when performing the same tasks.

Our findings that task-based methods do not generate accurate predictions of actual exposures confirm the results of previous studies. Mathiassen et al. \[[@CR41]\] reported that task-based exposure predictions were not better than occupation based predictions of trapezius muscle activity for office workers. Similarly, Svendsen et al. \[[@CR25]\] reported low correlations between predictions and direct measures of shoulder postures among painters, machinists, and mechanics.

The similarities and differences in the findings of this study compared to a previous laboratory study can inform future prediction methods \[[@CR18]\]. Bruno Garza et al. \[[@CR21]\] reported low R^*2*^ values and large RMS errors for trapezius muscle activity using predictions based only on task and four variables describing individual factors: age, gender, body mass index, and shoulder width. In the current field study, much better predictions of trapezius muscle activity were produced using mostly parameters from categories other than individual factors. While the quality of predictions of shoulder postures was not very different between the laboratory study and the current study, in this study we demonstrated that these physical exposures can still be predicted as well in the field, where there are likely more sources of variability to affect physical exposures, as in the laboratory \[[@CR42]\]. Finally, the current study provided predictions of head, neck, and torso postures, which were not calculated in the laboratory study.

Understanding the unexplained sources of variation within our data sets could lead to improved predictions in future studies. With R^2^ values that ranged from 0.22 to 0.58, we were still unable to capture between 42% and 78% of the variation in our exposures. In this study, we strove to include all parameters that we expected based on previous epidemiologic studies and theorized relationships, could be related to our physical exposures during computer use (e.g. \[[@CR10], [@CR21], [@CR22], [@CR31], [@CR38]\]). It is possible that there may be other parameters than the 104 described here that we or others have not yet considered or explored. Another possible reason for this unexplained variation could be that the computer workstation environment affords different strategies for interacting with the computer, allowing participants to perform the same tasks using different postural strategies in a way that can be difficult to capture using measureable variables \[[@CR43]\]. Additionally, the workers included in our study population all had fairly well-adjusted workstations, reducing the variation in our dataset and thus making it more difficult to predict this variation. This phenomena has been observed in previous studies of other occupations as well \[[@CR25]\].

This study provided some information on the associations between specific parameters and muscle activities and postures. We reported that "use of more than one computer at the same time during computer use" was a used to predict range of amplitude of left trapezius muscle activity as well as range of motion of left shoulder flexion and head and neck flexion postures. There are only a few previous studies which have investigated associations between any of the parameters considered in this study and muscle activities and postures during computer use, and no previous study has demonstrated the association between range of amplitude/range of motion and the use of multiple computers simultaneously. However, this association seems plausible, since it is likely that a computer worker who uses multiple computers would have to move around more within the workstation, increasing the ranges of amplitude and motion. Other variables included in our models have been reported in previous studies to not have an effect on exposures. For instance, Gerr et al. \[[@CR44]\] reported that adjustability of workstation chairs did not change neck or upper limb postures, while we used chair height to predict median left shoulder abduction and neck flexion. It is important to consider that we investigated a large group of different parameters which theoretically could have associations with different exposures, but many of these associations had not yet been tested in practice and it was not the primary aim of the study to describe associations between specific parameters and exposures. Our study provides information on potential predictors of different median and range of amplitude of muscle activities and median and range of motion of postures that could be investigated in future work.

We were able to improve predictions substantially when incorporating parameters other than task into the models; however, whether the predictions reported here are good enough to be used for exposure assessment remains to be determined. There are currently no standards to evaluate the occupational predictions. Svendsen et al. \[[@CR25]\] concluded that their task-based predictions, which had R^*2*^ correlations mostly below 0.2, were "inefficient" for use in epidemiological studies. Our expanded model R^2^ values, which range from 0.22 to 0.58, are higher than these but lower than the 0.77 to 0.92 reported by van der Beek et al. \[[@CR17]\]. In terms of error, Chen et al. \[[@CR14]\] concluded that their prediction of whole body vibration, which had a mean relative RMS error of 11%, could be a "useful" method of exposure assessment. Similarly, Xu et al. \[[@CR45]\] reported RMS errors of 8-12% for their predictions, and suggested that these models may be "practical" for use in field studies. Our expanded model predictions had relative RMS errors within this range (9-21%). An important test of our predictions, which we were unable to perform in the current study but should be explored in the future, is whether they are able to predict health outcomes.All parameters used for muscle activity and posture expanded model predictions were measured using a questionnaire, computer monitoring software, or tape measure, methods which are significantly less time and cost intensive than using direct measurements. For this reason, even though a larger sample size of workers would be required due to the decreased statistical precision of predictions compared to direct measurements (Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), we believe that these predictions may be useful for examining neck and upper limb muscle activities and postures in future epidemiological studies of physical exposures and musculoskeletal disorders.

We chose to study both the median and range of trapezius muscle activity and shoulder, head, neck, and torso postures because we believe that each of these exposures may be relevant to the development of musculoskeletal symptoms. All muscle activities and postures selected for this study have been identified as potential risk factors for musculoskeletal symptoms during computer use in previous studies (e.g. \[[@CR10], [@CR31], [@CR46]\]). Both increases in median and reduction in ranges of muscle activities and postures may cause damage to musculoskeletal tissues \[[@CR5], [@CR11], [@CR47]\]. Other exposures and exposure metrics, such as duration or frequency of exposure, may also be related to the development of musculoskeletal symptoms \[[@CR48]\]. The viability of predictions of these for exposure assessment could be considered in future studies. However, we should note that duration can already easily be measured with computer interaction monitoring software that is commercially available and that has been used in recent epidemiological studies \[[@CR29], [@CR49]\].

The results of this study must be taken with consideration to the study's limitations. Any interpretation of the individual parameters used to calculate the expanded model predictions must be done with caution. Previous studies have shown that questionnaire responses can be biased, possibly due to overestimation, self-bias selection, health concerns, etc., leading to misclassification of our parameters \[[@CR31]\]. We had limited variability within the categories of some of our parameters (as demonstrated by the small standard deviations in Appendix A), which may have limited the utility of these parameters for predicting our physical exposures. The parameters included in the expanded models may also be confounded by each other, or may be correlated with one another. Additionally, our parameter selection procedure required multiple testing. Thus it is possible that some of the parameters identified in our expanded models were included by chance and may not be replicated in other samples. However, all parameters included in this study were chosen because we expected based on previous epidemiologic studies and theorized relationships that they could be related to our physical exposures of interest during computer use (e.g. \[[@CR10], [@CR21], [@CR22], [@CR31], [@CR38]\]). Further, the aim of the study was not to identify causal relations between specific parameters and either muscle activity or postures. The expanded models were derived and their performances tested on the same population, which can lead to overfitting as well as bias in estimating model performance. We tried to reduce and characterize this problem by limiting the number of parameters allowed into the expanded models by using the AIC and SBC criteria and by presenting our R^2^, RMS, and relative RMS errors as averages given by the jackknife method. At this stage, no further data were available for validation of our model.

Conclusions {#Sec12}
===========

In conclusion, the results of this study indicate that the expanded model predictions, based on task, questionnaire, workstation, and anthropometric parameters, perform better than the task-based predictions. The method described here may have implications as an alternative exposure assessment technique for future epidemiological studies. Additionally, our findings support the idea that computer users will have differences in their muscle activity and postural exposures even when performing the same tasks.

Appendix A {#Sec13}
==========

Questionnaire, workstation, and anthropometric parameters included in the study. "Measured" indicates that the parameter was measured directly by a researcher. Otherwise, all other parameters were self-reported by participants based on their responses to the questionnaire.

**Individual factors**Age (mean=40 years, standard deviation=11.6 years)Gender (male=28%/female=72%)Handedness (right=87%/left=13%)Education level (none or primary only=2%/lower vocational only=0%/secondary or vocational only=4%/secondary=8%/higher education=86%)Number of years working for current company (mean=8.5 years, standard deviation=8.4 years)Number of years of daily computer use at work (shorter than 1 year=8%/1-2 years=11%/2-5 years=20%/5-10 years=20%/\>10 years=41%)Coping (*DeVries et al. 1995, 14 question scale, range 14--56,* mean=35, standard deviation=5)Over-commitment (*Siegrist et al. 2004, 11 question scale, range 0--18*, mean=7, standard deviation=3)Height (mean=175 cm, standard deviation=12.3 cm)Measured weight (mean=73 kg, standard deviation=14.7)Calculated body mass index (mean=24 kg/m^2^, standard deviation=7.4 kg/m^2^)Measured arm length, acromion to radiale (mean=56 cm, standard deviation=5.6 cm)Measured forearm length, radiale to stylion (mean=25 cm, standard deviation=2.1 cm)Measured hand length, distal wrist crease to dactylion (mean=19 cm, standard deviation=13.9 cm)Measured hand breadth, between metacarpale II and V (mean=8.0 cm, standard deviation=2.9 cm)Measured shoulder breadth, acromion to acromion (mean=37 cm, standard deviation=2.9 cm)

**Job characteristics**17.Job title (secretary=8%/other supporting employee=19%/other=73%)18.Working on a temporary contract (yes=41%/no=59%)19.1Number of working days per week (mean=4 days, standard deviation=1 day)20.Number of working hours in contract per week (mean=32 hours, standard deviation=8 hours)21.Supervising people (yes=10%/no=90%)22.Working with hands above shoulder height during work (often=10%/seldom or never=90%)23.Lifting or carrying \>5kg at work(often=2%/once in a while=14%/seldom or never=84%)24.Firmly squeezing with hands at work (often=8%/seldom or never=92%)25.Repetitive tasks at work excluding computer use (seldom or never=81%/once in a while=11%/often=8%)26.Precision mouse work (hardly ever=76%/0-1 hours per day=17%/1-2 hours per day=4%/2-4 hours per day=3%/\>4 hours/day=0%)27.Frequency of using computer and telephone at the same time at work (never=55%/sometimes=38%/often=7%/always=0%)28.Increase in daily computer use during past year (yes=32%/no=68%)

**Computer work behavior**29.Use of more than one computer at the same time during computer work (no=79%/sometimes=13%/regularly=4%/often=4%)30.Total computer use hours per day at work (hardly ever=0%/0-1 hours per day=0%/1-2 hours per day=0%/2-4 hours per day=9%/4-6 hours per day=37%/6-8 hours per day=53%/\>8 hours per day=1%)31.Total computer use hours per day while working at home (never=28%/hardly ever=7%/0-1 hours per day=9%/1-2 hours per day=11%/2-4 hours per day=7%/4-6 hours per day=18%/6-8 hours per day=15%/\>8 hours per day=4%)32.Mouse use hours per day at work (hardly ever=1%/0-1 hour per day=9%/1-2 hours per day=24%/2-4 hours per day=40%/4-6 hours per day27%/6-8 hours per day=0%/\>8 hours per day=0%)33.Mouse use hours per day while working at home (never=28%/hardly ever=14%/0-1 hour per day=12%/1-2 hours per day=15%/2-4 hours per day=12%/4-6 hours per day=9%/6-8 hours per day=8%/\>8 hours per day=1%)34.Use of break and reminder software (yes=6%/no=94%)35.Performs stretch exercises during computer work (never=69%/sometimes, often, or always=31%)36.Often works for \>1 hour without 5 min break (yes=62%/no=38%)37.Frequency of short (\<5 min) breaks during computer use (hardly ever=17%/once in a while=18%/sometimes=31%/regularly=34%)38.Forward chin movement while looking at the monitor (yes=86%/no=14%)39.Supports elbow, wrist, or forearm during keyboard use (yes=90%/no=10%)40.Supports elbow, wrist, or forearm during mouse use (yes=96%/no=4%)41.Able to touch type (yes=37%/no, look at keyboard=13%/no, look at screen and keyboard=50%)42.Number of fingers used for typing (1-2=16%/3-9=47%/10=37%)43.Mouse handedness (right=89%/left=3%/both=8%)44.Mouse motor control strategy (hand only=46%/lower arm only=22%/hand and arm=31%/no movement required=1%)45.Sitting posture (a little bent forward=32%/straight up with back on chair=29%/straight up without back on chair=14%/bent back=6%/variable=19%)46.Measured percentage keyboard use (mean=22%, standard deviation=11%)47.Measured percentage mouse use (mean=42%, standard deviation=11%)48.Measured percentage idle time (mean=37%, standard deviation=9%)

**Psychosocial factors**49.Number of overtime hours per week (mean=4.4 hours per week, standard deviation=6.5 hours per week)50.Work continuation during formal breaks (yes=49%/no=51%)51.Task variation (*5 question scale, range 0--12,* mean=8, standard deviation=2)52.Effort (*Siegrist et al. 2004* \[[@CR33]\] *, 5 question scale, range 0--20*, mean=6, standard deviation=3)53.Reward (*Siegrist 2004* \[[@CR33]\] *, 11 question scale, range 0--20*, mean=8, standard deviation=2)54.Decision authority (*Karasek 1998* \[[@CR32]\] *, 3 question scale, range 0--9,* mean=7, standard deviation=2)55.Perceived stress (*Cohen et al. 1983* \[[@CR35]\] *, 4 question scale, range 0--12,* mean=5, standard deviation=2)56.Need for recovery (*Veldhoven and Broersen 2003* \[[@CR36]\] *, Sluiter et al. 1999* \[[@CR37]\] *, 12 question scale, range 0--12,* mean=4, standard deviation=3)57.Number of deadlines in past 3 months (0=16%/1=14%/1-3=36%/\>3=34%)58.Current job satisfaction (never=2%/sometimes=10%/often=63%/always=25%)59.Job satisfaction over the past 3 months (never=1%/sometimes=19%/often=64%/always=16%)60.Increased time pressure in the last 3 months (no=50%/yes for a short time=11%/yes for a longer time=39%)61.Burdened by increased time pressure in the last 3 months (no=56%/moderately=27%/rather=16%/very=1%)62.Experience of stress at work (not=16%/a little=74%/quite=9%/very=0%)63.Burdened by experience of stress at work (not=83%/a little=13%/quite=2%/very=2%)64.Today\'s stress compared to normal stress (less=43%/normal=55%/more=2%)65.Perceived tension (never=15%/sometimes=55%/few times per week=16%/\>1 time per day=14%)

**Workstation setup**66.Use of laptop for office computer work (no=88%/\<desktop use=7%/equal to desktop use=2%/\>desktop use=1%/always=2%)67.Lack of space on desk for proper mouse use (never=60%/sometimes=35%/often=5%/always=0%)68.Mouse functioning (never=76%/sometimes, often, or always=24%)69.Monitor location relative to computer (in front=92%/left or right=8%)70.Monitor height relative to eyes (eye level or lower=88%/higher=12%)71.Keyboard height relative to elbows (above=15%/level to=80%/other=5%)72.Chair height (knees higher than hips=0%/knees level to hips=94%/cannot put feet on floor=6%)73.Keyboard \>10 cm from table edge (yes=83%/no=17%)74.Keyboard supports unfolded (yes=61%/no=39%)75.Mouse type (standard=90%/alternative=10%)76.Mouse location relative to keyboard (right beside=24%/further away from=37%/next to and behind=22%/in front of and next to=17%/directly in front of=0%/another place=0%)77.Measured key activation force (mean=0.36 N, standard deviation=0.36 N)78.Measured key displacement (mean=3.1 cm, standard deviation=0.2 N)79.Measured knee height, footrest or floor to crease behind knees (mean=48 cm, standard deviation=3 cm)80.Measured chair height, footrest or floor to chair seat (mean=50 cm, standard deviation=3 cm)81.Measured monitor distance, monitor screen to nose (mean=67 cm, standard deviation=9 cm)82.Measured elbow height, footrest or floor to elbow (mean=75 cm, standard deviation=4 cm)83.Measured eye height, elbow to eye (mean=50 cm, standard deviation=4 cm)84.Measured keyboard height, footrest or floor to keyboard (mean=77 cm, standard deviation=3 cm)85.Measured keyboard distance, edge of table to keyboard (mean=24 cm, standard deviation=9 cm)86.Measured mouse height, footrest or floor to mouse (mean=83 cm, standard deviation=65 cm)87.Measured mouse distance, participant midline to mouse (mean=43 cm, standard deviation=7 cm)88.Measured mouse direction, angle from participant midline to mouse (mean=53 cm, standard deviation=11 cm)89.Measured monitor height, footrest or floor to monitor (mean=121 cm, standard deviation=10 cm)90.Measured seat depth, front edge of chair to backrest (mean=46 cm, standard deviation=3 cm)91.Measured monitor screen diagonal length (mean=47 cm, standard deviation=5 cm)92.Measured keyboard tilt angle (mean=7 degrees, standard deviation=4 degrees)

**Health and pain**93.Know acquaintances experiencing disabling symptoms (yes=29%/no=71%)94.General health (good=82%/pretty good=15%/moderate=3%/bad=0%)95.Neck-shoulder symptoms (no=25%/once in a while=50%/frequently or for a longer time=25%)96.Arm-wrist-hand symptoms (no=60%/once in a while=30%/frequently or for a longer time=10%)97.Back symptoms (no=50%/once in a while=35%/frequently or for a longer time=15%)98.Symptoms in the past year causing disability or medical consumption (no=73%/yes in last 3 months=9%/yes but not in last 3 months=9%/yes=9%)

**Leisure time activities**99.Number of days per week with at least 30 minutes moderate physical activity (mean=4 days, standard deviation=2 days)100.Time in past 3 months performing strenuous physical activity (never=13%/\<1 per month=12%/1-3 times per month=13%/1 per week=18%/2 per week=22%/3+ times per week=22%)101.Strength training of upper body in last 3 months (yes=25%/no=75%)102.Playing sports involving upper extremities (e.g. racket sports, volleyball) in last 3 months (yes=15%/no=85%)103.Hand intensive activities during leisure time in last 3 months (yes=27%/no=73%)104.Duration of computer use during leisure time in last 3 months (almost never=0%/0 to 1 hours per day=9%/1 to 2 hours per day=43%/2 to 4 hours per day=34%/4 to 6 hours per day=12%/6 to 8 hours per day=2%/\>8 hours per day=0%)
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